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Trail staffers screw up
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Notice the studly scecurity dude with his radio in this police rendering
From the A. F. Wire
As if The Trail had not created enough
problems on campus this year. Now,
those slimebags were caught drinking IN
THE SUB. Some of 'em are even
under 21. And all of 'em were
schnockered.
The intoxicated staff was discovered at
approximately 1:23 a.m. Thursday by
Security Services staff member Steve
Lambert. The office was in similar
disarray, with bottles strewn all over and
a stench worse than normal.
"We were originally called because
students at Gamma Phi Beta heard a little
bit of noise. We traced it to the SUB,
figuring it was some of those skate rats
who hang around here all the time.
"But that was not the case. What we
found was just disgusting," Lambert
said. "I've never seen it worse anywhere,
even on Union Avenue. And on school
property. I can hardly wait until the
Honor Court hearing on this one."

Members of the staff seemed less
concerned.
"What the hell? The Trustees do it all
the time! I mean, we were going to get
a permit, but there wasn't time. We had
an issue to get out, students to serve,"
said Rob Huff, The Trail's News Editor.
"Everybody knows about that certain
incident up in the ASUPS office earlier
this year," said Features Editor Caitlin J.
Moughon, after she had sobered up. "I
don't see what's so different. It's not like
it would affect the outcome of the paper
anyway. And when I'm working, I'd
rather have a bottle in front of me than a
frontal lobotomy."
"You have to be twenty-one to drink?"
asked Co-Production Manager Jim
Webster. "I didn't know that. If I had, I
never would have done it."
"Well I didn't do any of it," said Ad
Manager Charley "Varsity" Whiton.
"I'm in training, you know."
"I wish I were back in Canada," said
Graphics Editor Peng Hsiao. "Seemed
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How a Trail staff member saw the incident
like a lot less trouble there."
"I didn't think it was any big deal. I
just do things like this to get attention
from Sadler and Badham over at Security.
I really like those 'bare bulb' discussions
in Todd's office after I screw up. It's just
like work," said Editor and former
Security Shift Supervisor Dave Harlan.
Harlan's former bosses at Security
seemed to think it was a "big deal."
Chuck Joy, Shift Supervisor at the time
of the alleged debauchery, said "I called
Todd [Assistant Director of Security
Todd Badham] because I didn't know
exactly what to do. He said, 'Close up
the office, go to Channel two, call
T.P.D., and get everybody down there.
We want those dudes. We want 'em
bad.Patrolman John Cooke said, "I always
knew Harlan and Huff were skoads."
A major question at this point is how
the case will be handled. As with any
students, the staff will be charged with a
violation of the University's Honor Code

and given the option of being disciplined
by either the Dean of Students or the
Student Honor Court.
"In the end, I guess it's the lesser of
two evils," said Harlan. "I can't decide
which is lesser. We'll probably go with
the Court, because they're students and
they probably realize we were just
having fun. Besides, you know, we have
a lot of connections on the court. But
that's off the record. Hey, quit writing
..., and turn off that tape recor ..."
"No question. We'll go with the
Court," said Moughon. "Hell [wait, can
we print that?], a couple of them stopped
by during the party. One even picked up
a case of Regal for us. But I can't say
who, mats oui."
Whatever happens, some people are
steamed around campus.
"Boy, Todd and Bruce [Security
Directors] sure were peeved," Harlan
said. "I guess we should have invited
them."

We're not 100 years old
From the A. F. Wire
After careful examination this week,
the mathematics department has
discovered that this year is not the
University's Centennial--because of a
miscalculation, the university is really
only 99 years old.
Apparently, once all of the funds had
been raised for Centennial celebrations,
the administration got a little too excited
and made an assumption, as well as an
ass out of you and me.
"We just naturally assumed it would
be 100 years from 1888 to 1988," said
Puget Sound President Fil Fibbs. "But
with all that weird century changing
stuff, you know, where it's not really the

20th century until 1901, we just got
kind of mixed up."
Asked to comment on the mistake, the
Trustees called a meeting which lasted
over five hours. At the close of the
gathering, they issued a statement which
read:
"OOPS. Sorry. Come back next
year, okay?"
The recent discovery left Centennial
organizers extremely frustrated and
feeling their work was all in vain.
"After all the shouting, we're really
shocked to see that the university is only
99," said Amy Stephenson, Centennial
"Princess". "It's kind of embarrassing,
really. After we invited all of those
people and all."

"We've used up all of our good party
ideas for this year. But then, I guess it's
a goof that could only happen once."
Princess Lisa South restated
Stephenson's concerns.
"We're so bummed. I've lived for the
Centennial for the last year and a half.
I've lost my family and my friends, my
grades have dropped, I haven't slept since
October 1986, and I've become a heavy
drinker. To find this out now is kind of
a drag."
Fibbs said that he sympathized with
the students.
"Really, it's hardest on them. All we
in Jones Hall really did was get those
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Centennial from front page
cool banners made and get the banquet
permits for all the alumnae cocktail
parties in the SUB. It was nothing. But
the Princesses and the students really put
their hearts into this. I feel terrible. I
guess it's just part of their education for
a lifetime, though. Everything doesn't
always work out as planned, you know."
"Well, maybe everything doesn't
always work out as planned," an
anonoymous student commented, "but
you'd think the administration of the
'Harvard of the West' would be able to
count to 100."
"I hope that as a result of this
shameful incident they'll all enroll
themselves in the Honors Program to get
a real education," the student concluded.
Other students around campus
expressed some dissatisfaction.
"I'm a senior, and the only reason I
came here was because I knew there
would be a bitchin' celebration for the
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A $29 million athletic complex
proposal was announced yesterday by the
Publicity Office of the University of
Puget Sound with the new facilities to
be completed in June of 1990.
In this surprise announcement, the
speaker for the university proclaimed,
"The university has an urgent need to
balance its high academic achievements
with superior athletic performance. To
accomplish this objective, the university
will need state-of-the-art equipment in
order to facilitate this shift in priorities.
The proposed center would include an
indoor football field which will be
encompassed by a standard sized track.
Other new facilities include additional
basketball courts, a 50-meter swimming
pool, six bubbly jacuzzi spas, saunas,
and a Nautilus weightroom.

The proposed site of these edifices will
be the parcels of land currently housing
Baker Stadium, Wallace Pool, and
Warner Gym.
At $29 million, the complex will be
quite a serious undertaking. Fortunately,
the fundraising campaign is already
pointed in the right direction.
"An anonymous donor has put the
drive in motion with a gift of $20
million for a new sporting complex,"
announced the publicity spokesman."We
are planning to also put in a bid to host
the swimming events at the 1991
Goodwill Games which will be held in
the Tacoma area.
The Goodwill Games committee has
been searching for months for a place to
hold its swimming competition, and the
university's bid will probably be accepted
as a qualified site.

Centennial in my last year. Now that's
all messed up, and I wish I had gone to
PLU," one said.
"Well shoot, if I had known it was the
Centennial, I would have been mad to
find out it wasn't," another commented.

Mariners get studs

Alumnae were pissed and confused
too.

Pulling off something of a coup
today, the Seattle Mariners put
themselves in a position to challenge for
the pennant by signing two Japanese
heroes to bolster their pitching and
power hitting.
Pitcher Kito "Ironarm" Sasaki was
obtained in a trade with the Tokyo Tigers
involving two Mariner farm prospects.
The 38-year-old Sasaki has played
professional baseball for the Tigers since
1968. He sports a lifetime 1.19 ERA
with 5973 career strikeouts. His best
season was in 1981 in which he posted a
38-1 record and a 0.77 ERA in leading
the Tigers to the national
championships.
Sasaki tends to be primarily a fastball
pitcher although he has another pitch
which moves similiar to the illegal
spitball pitch. On record, he has recorded
the fastest pitch ever when he threw a

"The thing that really makes me mad
is that I sent $2000 to the Centennial
fund. I don't like to pay for screw-ups
like this. And my bonus from Boeing
doesn't come until December."
"What do you mean it's only 99?"
Sumner Erdman asked. "I know I've
been here that long myself."
Others felt the discovery was positive.
Peng Hsiao said that it means a big
difference in the university's Chinese
"sign."
"If this had really been 100 years, then
we would have been born in 1888, a
Year of the Mouse. Now we're the Ox.
I think it's a lot better."

From the A. F. Wire

111.23 mph fastball on May 3, 1977.
Still, there remains some question as to
the speed of his current pitches, but
one was clocked at 105+ mph during
1986.
Quality pitching is not a cheap and
abundant resource. Sasaki's contract
hasn't been made public but is believed
to be in the range of $2.5 million per
season. Sasaki is also seeking a ten year
guaranteed contract which may be too
long a time span for a 38 year old
pitcher.
To strengthen their outfield corps, the
Mariners acquired the 19-year-old
Sumagy Takamira from the Hiroshima
Hawks. This youthful rightfielder has
devastated Japanese pitchers all year. Last
year, he hit a league record 89 homeruns
in just 100 games while recording a
batting average of .467 in 359 at-bats.
With these recent additions, Sports
Illusrated has reversed its AL West
predictions and moved the Mariners from
fourth place into a tie for first place.
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3-31-88 0530 Neighbors reported that someone was keeping them awake by
playing a bad rendition of the theme to The Flintstones on the
school bells. Security Services staff responded to the scene with
T.P.D. backup in time to stop a crazed music professor in the
middle of the theme to Gilligan's Island.
3-31-88 0600 A fire alarm pull-box was maliciously pulled in the Union
Building, activating the alarm. Under investigation in the
incident are The Trail staff members, David Harlan and Rob
Huff. Referred to the Honor Court.
3-31-88 1130 A Resident Assistant was injured while trying to stop a dispute
in Seward Hall. Residents became enraged and threw the RA into
a large vat of Jello before setting him on an ant hill in the
southwest corner of Todd Field.

a

3-31-88 1403 A Security Services staff member was assaulted on Union Ave.
by an irrate sorority member following an issued parking ticket.
Referred to T.P.D.
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4-1-88 0004 An lialeeked,, anattended Residence Hag was stolen from the
north end of campus. No suspects.
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Michael Jackson will be performing in Jacobsen Recital Hall. Festival
seating.
Peter Puget proudly presents a play in the park during Parent's
Weekend. Please plan on participating.
The Unknowns will perform a concert on campus. Details are
obscure.
Campus films presents The Bambi Film Festival featuring the
classic film, "Bambi Meets Godzilla" as well as the new hit, "Bambi
does Bellevue."
The Two Left Feet Dance Company of Tacoma performs in the
Pantages Centre. Reduced admission for lefties.
Food Services will host an art exhibit entitled "Luscious Leftovers" to
be displayed in the Rotunda. Exhibit will feature Chili Fritos and
American Lasagna.
Elvis performs on Easter in Kilworth Chapel.
Lectures committee presents Col. Oliver North with warm-up act,
Jimmy Swaggart in the Fieldhouse.

A long-awaited review of
a movie not forgotten
By Terry Bain
20 years ago, the Beattles released Sgt.
Pepper, Mike Nichols released The
Graduate, and I was born. It can be
argued over and over which one of these
events was more more important, but
let's just assume that it was film release
since cinema is the one true art.
A friend of mine (at least I think he
was a friend of mine...I'll have to ask
him for the sake of accuracy...he may
have just been a helpless romantic) once
said, "All movies are on film...unless
they're on tapes...or television." The
Graduate, being a movie, can be found
on one of these.
That same romantic, Jerry Stultz, also
said "A long time ago, everybody was
colorblind. That's why movies were in
black and white. People who watched
The Wizard of Oz were just confused."
The Graduate is in color, and in stereo.
It seems I had a point or two to make
here, but I have lost all memory of what
said points were (does that make sense?).
When Anne Westlund (known movie
watcher) was asked what she thought of
The Graduate, she was nearly as
enthusiastic as I when she said, "I think
it's funny."
That just kind of sums up a whole
universe of things going on in this
universe of things going on in this
voyage of sexual arousement and vision
quest.
"I also think Dustin Hoffman looks
young and stupid," said Anne, "but at
least he's not wearing a dress like in
Tootsie." She also said "Aaaugh," and,
"don't include my name in that article,"
but who knows what these utterances
stand for.
Did you ever notice that Dustin
Hoffman's character (Benjamin Braddock)
graduated from college at the age of 20? I
always wondered how he did that. I
mean, I'm 20, and I've still got two or
three years left before I finally choose a
1'11 11414.1"4111.1.1!•.11 to

major.
This movie just kind of sets up
Dustin Hoffman's career. Everything he
does from then on is in preparation for
his greatest movie: Ishtar.
Sometimes people say to me, "Geeze
Terry, sometimes I wonder if you
actually watched this movie, or if you
just like to mouth off about things you
know nothing about."
Well, the fact is that I never really
have been able to sit down and watch the
movie all the way through. But who
cares?
Dustin made three million dollars just
for showing his face in Ishtar. He
probably didn't know there was that
much money twenty years ago. Good
God, he probably did The Graduate just
so he could get reasonably close to Anne
Bancroft and Katherine Ross. And he
probably had to act to keep the job.
Am I rambling? Sometimes I get the
feeling I'm rambling and writing run-on
sentences and all sorts of bad English
type errors with incorrect punctuation
and all that funny stuff that your 101
professor seemed to keep talking about
but you never listened because you were
just a freshman and good God who cares
about tense shift and person shift and all
that crummy stuff about a never ending
sentence and...00ps...I guess I am
rambling.
Are you in desperate need of a plan of
action? Then I suggest you see The
Graduate right away. It won't provide
you with one, but it might keep you
going while you ponder your education
for a lifetime.
As a side note, did you ever wonder if
Sgt. Pepper was really meant to be the
soundtrack to The Graduate, but it was
too normal? I think it was, and they had
to scrape up Simon and Garfunkel at the
last minute. "Koo Koo Kachoo, Mrs.
Robinson..."

he opera world will never be
the same. In the most
unexpected announcement
of his administration, President Philip
Phibbs disclosed his plans to leave his
post as university president and
embark on a career as an opera singer.
Phibbs made his plans public in an
exclusive interview with The Trail on
Wednesday.
"I've always wanted to be an opera
singer," Phibbs says. "It's my favorite
art form."
Phibbs, a tenor, enters this
operatic career with a loaded resume
due to his work and experiences at
President Phibbs prepares for his operatic the university.
career as he sings the praises of The
"I deal with prima donnas," Phibbs
University of Puget Sound.
says. That's the nature of academic
administration. I decided it would be nice to be a prima don, myself, for a
change. In effect a role reversal, so that people treat me and I can be
demanding and rant and rave when I don't get my way and stalk out of the
room when I am unhappy. Generally let loose all of this repressed emotion
and feeling that is within me.
"Someone once described a college president as a responsibility similar to
managing 12 opera companies at one time. I think therefore that I've absorbed
how to be a prima donna, a prima don, and this would give me my chance to
express that.
"Secondly, I have very good legs. Tenors normally wear tight hose and
show off their legs, so I think I would make a very good tenor.
"I think a third reason that I would like to be an opera singer is the fact that a
college president is always the bad guy. You're blamed for everything that
goes wrong. The faculty are always mad at you, the staff are mad at you, the
students are mad at you. I'd like to be the good guy for a change, and opera
tenors are normally the good guy. If I were a bass, I'd be in trouble because the
basses are usually the villains as well. But I have a tenor voice, and so I have
the chance to be the good guy for a change. After 56 years of being the bad
guy, it would be nice to change roles and become the good guy."
Phibbs even donned a long tie for his meeting with the press, an
unaccustomed move for the president whose trademark was his collection of
bow ties.
"College presidents have to suppress their personality," Phibbs says. "I'm
an eccentric, unconventional person at heart, and the only way I can express
those feelings is to wear a bow tie. If I become a tenor, I can be eccentric.
Singers are by nature eccentric. And I can wear long ties."
Phibbs previous singing experience comes from the shower. He has been
able to practice much more since his daughters moved away from home.
"They won't let me sing, even in the shower, when they're at home," Phibbs
says of his daughters.
"I feel I have a good voice. I've shouted at people enough to develop a
good, strong voice and powerful lungs."
Phibbs also has the theatrical experience necessary for such a demanding
career.
"A good faculty member, a good teacher is normally a ham. This has been
my experience. The best teachers are hams. You can see the transformation
of the personality as they come into the classroom to teach. They may be an
ordinary, pedestrian, even dull individual in their normal existence. They walk
into the classrom and a transformation takes place. They're on stage and they
become a ham.
"I am a former faculty member, and so I have that element of ham in me.
College presidents have to be on stage all the time, they have to brag, they
have to quaint with pride, they have to overwhelm people with the presence
they provide and so I think I've had good training in stage presence. I can get
on stage, I can be a ham and I can overact beautifully. Most tenors overact
very badly, so I think I can be very good at it."
As for specific roles he would like to play, Phibbs prefers Wagner.
"The Ring Cycle is my favorite opera, and I think I would make a magnificient
Siegfried," Phibbs says. "But tenors normally have good parts, so I'd be happy
in almost anything. I'm not going to be picky."
Phibbs also outlined his strategy for breaking into the operatic world.
"I am relying upon the profound power and the wide coverage and the
enormous prestige that The Trail has to launch me on my career. I think that if I
announce my availability through The Trail , and if The Trail gives me a
favorable endorsement in this regard, that it will be picked up by the
international, not the national, not the Seattle Opera, but the national and
international opera circuits. People read The Trail. They believe what they
read in The Trail. I get all kinds of letters from people who write to me about
The Trail, especially when they have articles on contemporary Issues like
condoms. I hear the people about those things, so I know about the power
of The Trail."
See Artistic insight next column
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--- Food eats rats

He'll be leaving behind his newly remodeled office with its rich wood
paneling, plush carpets, in addition to the white and mauve upholstered
furniture. The brick house on 18th Street and the impressive sprinkler system
will become the home of new residents. But Phibbs says the career change is
worth it. In fact, he's looking forward to a different lifestyle.
"I will devote all my energies to opera,"Phibbs says. "I'm basically a lazy
person. I love decadence. I love to sleep in in the morning. That's one reason
why I'm interested in going into opera. Presidents have to get up early in the
morning and they have to be at work at 8 o'clock every day. I'd like to be able to
sleep in. Opera singers perform in the late evening and so you can sleep in. I
could do that every day.
"It allows me to lead the lifestyle I enjoy. Opera singers get to travel a great
deal. They get to vacation in warm, exotic spots like the Caribbean, the south
of France, That's a lifestyle that's very attractive to me. It doesn't rain as much
there."
By Lea Anne Bantsari
April Fool's!
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An unknown group of Puget Sound
students has apparently been conducting
nutrition experiments with rats and SUB

food. Few details have been released, but
it is rumored that the SUB food has
gained eight pounds.
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When I first heard about the
Nicaraguans storming over the Honduran
border, I ask myself, "Why don't we just
nuke those commie-pinko's?" Of course
we are civilized (unfortunately) and
should engauge in such activities (we
might hit some freedom fighters). As
such I was very proud to hear that liberal
wimp, Ronald Reagan, had finally
decided to put his foot down.
Unfortunately his decision to only send
3,500 troops to perform manuvers in
Honduras was far from enough. If we
ever want to leave a lasting impression
on those cigar smoking, smelly, filthy,
communist pinko's then we have to send
a significantly larger force into Honduras
that will engage these banana farmers,
and drive they're commie butts back
across their border. I'm not sugesting
that we invade Nicaragua, but maybe
bombard their side of the border with
artilery fire. It will give our boys some
target practice.

Kyle I. Adams
(K.I.A.)
Whats this garbage about listing five
of the best books read in college? I'm
only a freshman, and as such am going
blind reading such books as Elementary
Chinese, Religions of the World, Pascal,
etc. I must admit though that first
semester I read Hitchhiker's Guide to the
Galaxy, but unfortunately I flunked all
my tests that week, so it did not leave to
good of an impression on me(except of
course the doughnuts).
But since I did hear plenty of music
(my roommate thinks that you can study
better listening to music), and as such
here is my musical list.
Hells Bells - AC/DC
Barking at the Moon - Ozzy Osboume
Mandy - Barry Manilow
Four Seasons - Vivaldi
Highway to Hell - AC/DC
(I love AC/DC)

Gee wiz guys, it happened again.
Another example of discrimination
against independents. I have just found
out that out of all of the House
Managers in greek houses, none of them
are independent. This is another obvious
sign of student apathy and the greek
voting block.
Last week, I had to appear in honor
court, on a summons dealing with
election fraud. Well, I waited around all
day waiting for someone to showup, but
no one ever did. Another sign of student
apathy, even in honor court?
Well, I'm fed up with all of this
apathy, so thank God that I'm now off
with my double major. I will no longer
have to worry about the greeks whining,
listening to boring politician that only
serve their own purposes, and of course
the top five literature list.
Have fun without me.

Jimmy Drawn
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Crimes
on
Campus
The fllnnieSt thing happened to me the other daj. I waS out
at the power Station trDing to re-magnitize mJ bank card,
and a woman in a buSineSS Suit Mined up in a mercedeS.
Weighted down bD her gold jemeirD, She Slowb walked up to
t 40 open Spot next to me, Pulled out her bank card, and waved
it around while I waS doing mine. We chuckled at one another
and hopped back into our reSpective autoS. I drove to safemaD
to get tr9 dough, a n d aSked the machine for twentj dollarS.
When the receipt came out, it Said, "New balance: $198,575" I
waS fllabberghaSted. I didn't know what to do.
Bo I did the onlID thing I could—drew out the daj'S maximum
and tried to feel Sorrj for the lladD who now haS $20.07.

Hey whats this rumor that you guys
are planning to condoms in The Trail. I
think this is a totally irresponsible
action. Not only does it debase the paper,
but it also promotes sexual activities.
There may be some people who are
engaged in sexual activities, but they
will be whether or not there are condoms
in the paper. It will only promote
sexuality among students that are now
not active.
-16°Iss •1
There are other things to consider,
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how will it look to the unknowing
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Jay Messic
I hate bowties!
I hate colorposts!
I hate sprinklers!
I hate greeks!
I hate independents!
I hate the Administration!
I hate Financial Aid!
I hate security!
I hate Faculty!
I love P.L.U.!
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